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The patiCint's geIeral coIndition gradually deteriorated and he died four weeks
followinig operation. Post-miiortemn cxaminilationi conlfirniied the findings noted at
laparotomnv but therc was nio apparcnt involvemnent of the cndocardium or valves
of the right si(de of the heart.
Sonme features are worthy of nOtC ill the four cases already reported in Ulster.
All occurrcd in the 60-70 age group.
All showvcd vasomiiotor, cardiopulmoonary, gastro-ilntcstilnal anld nutritionial
dlistUrbancces of variablc dIcgrcc. It is to l)e niotedl that the first prcscentilg symilpton
w\cas diarrhroa in. three of the cases, and cedecima in depeniidant arcas in. the fourth.
Where a luimip w\vas felt in the ab'domen in threc of the cases the pre-operative
diagniosis was carcinoma of the cxccum. In these cases it was the pathologist who
suggested the correct diagnosis.
In all cases the primary-lesion was a small submucosal polyp less than 2 cms.
in diameter (mnultiple ill two cases) with extensive extralmlLural lynmph gland and
hepatic involvemenit.
Right heart endocardial or valvular lesions werc ote(d in three of the cases.
In the later stages of this discasc confusionlal states were prcsent in three of
the cases, accomiipailled by euphoria in two of these.
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RE\TIEW
PRINCIPLES OF GENERAL. NEUROPHYSIOLOGY RELATING TO ANIESTHESIA
AND SURGERY. By Barry D. Wyke. (Pp. ix + 136; figs. 26. 21s.) LoIndon:
Butterworths, 1960.
THIS little book is essentially a reprint of Dr. WVyke's chapter on the same subject in
Volume 1 of General Antxsthesia (Editors: F. T. Evans and T. C. Gray). It deals with
cellular neurophysiologgy, interneuronial communications includinig the effect of anxsthetics
on the electroenccphalogram and the cerebral circulation anid metabolism. While the emphasis
is primarily on . nxsthesia, it containis a vast amount of informnation for other readers.
This volume places this knlowledge at the disposal of physiologists and others who may not
desire to purchase the large book from wvhich it is reprinted. J.W. D.
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